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WATCHES î CLOCKScharges iu underwriting, negotiating and, 
advertising the same, and a further sum . 
of one-eighth of one per cent, for redeern-

h

Hint for Times Readers] ,

MOALDf PRICED AT *100
Fashion 1i ing at maturity.

! 7. That the said Bank of Montreal be L
I allowed for its services in connection with : 
the said loan, keeping the register, record-, 

transfers and paying interest, one- j 
half of one per cent, per annum on the I 
amount of interest payable, and that such 
allowance be paid out of the consolidated 

fund in half yearly instalment»
‘ on the first days of July and January in 
each year. , . ,

And the committee of council and nra !
; honor the lieutenant-governor concurring 
i in the recommendation of the. honorable 

the provincial secretary, it is accordingly 
so ordered. "

L S The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .'.

Special Attention Girin tp the Repairing ai/d 

Adjusting of High Grade Watches
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TUèPC.MAKKI

:
A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

FERGUSON <a PAGE-

Diamond Importers and Jewelerj 
41 KING STREETX

CART. DAVIS AND 
WIFE ARE HOME

1 Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.
- Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prool 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sole at your dealer, if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

Bailway Contractors’ Supplies'S&T&P.
S

Î: *f.
im: F/P Commander of Bark Comet 

Arrives in the City After 
Perlious'Expericnce

! McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

î
'M:;

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafr».
Quebec. Montieal Toroeto.:
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Capt. W. J. J)avi«, of the barken.tme j 
Comet, and Mrs, Da vus a ni v en in the city i 
on Saturday after a voyage from Japan to ;
New York, made move than ordinarily j 
eventful by t he Jact that the good ship, 
was ashore for seven days on an island in ( 
the China sea but was pulled into deep 
water unliaryied. Though reluctant to 
speak at length on the experience Capt.
Davis told a Telegraph, reporter last even
ing the facts of the matter.

The Comet is a ba-rkentine of 2,890 tons 
registered in London, and owned by the 
Anglo-American Oil Company. She left j
Japan on December 8, bound for New « Arfr„„ Arrexted for
York with a good cargo. She was follow- : Montreal Actress Atresteti I or
ing the regular route through the China |mm0ral Performance, Could
Sea and round the capes. In the earlier _ , — , .___
part of the voyage heavy weather wae en- INOt Perform Before Judge,
countered and on entering the China Sea 
the weather cleared but fog was encoun
tered and during a spell of very thick 
weather, when near the northeast end of 
Banca straits, the vessel ran ashore on 
the island of Chebia. Fortunately the 
weather remained calm, otherwise she 
would have been beaten to pieces. .

The first thing the captain did was to 
send the chief officer with four men to 

sixty miles of open sea to the island 
of Banca to get assistance. On nearing 
Banca they lost their coat in the surf, 
but managed to save themselves. After 
landing they had to force their way 
through bush and jungle for a distance of 
twelve miles or more to reach the town 
of Belingia, where there was a cable sta
tion. A message was sent to Singapore 
asking for a tug, which was sent to the 
ship’s aid immediately, and on January 
5, seven daÿs after striking the reef, the 
Comet was hauled off as sound as could 
be. She proceeded to Singapore for pil

ot sea-worthiness and sailed from

s The Canadien Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street
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A Million a Minute PARLIAMENT MAY
BE QUARANTINED

MILLIE COULDN’T
DANCE IN COURT

j

i

• A Romance of Modem New York and Paris

By Hudson Douglas Senator Comeau’s Son Develops 
Case of Small Pox and Some - 
Alarm isFelt

999999*9
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Montreal, May 2.—Millie De Leon, who 
has been electrifying audiences at the 
Royal all week by her daring dance there 
until she was arrested for giving an in
décent and immoral performance, was be-, 
fore Recorder Dupuis on Saturday to an

te the charge. The evidence was

Ottawa, May 2.—There is a good deal of 
alarm among the law makers of Canada 

the disclosure today that they have 
been exposed to smallpox.

The ten-year-old son of Senator Coroeau 
came tp Ottawa last week and spent a 
day or two with his father about the pre
cincts of parliament. On Friday morning 
he took breakfast with hie father in the 
restaurant of parliament, which is largely 
used by both senators and members. On 
the same day he complained of feeling un
well and as there was rash on his face he 
wns'placed under medical supervision. To
day the doctors 1 prOïihtinced the trouble 
a genuine ease of smallpox and the boy 

removed to the isolation hospital, his 
father was quarantined and the apart, 
mente made use of by Senator Comeau 
in the parliament buildings were thor
oughly fumigated.

Further precautions are not deemed 
necessary by the city health officers as the 
disease is of a very mild type.

Should another case develop and the 
quarantining of the parliamentary precints 
and of members and senators be required 
the work of the session, which is drawing 
to a close, will be seriously- interfered 
with.

“Then you don’t wish to meet this young 
man at all.” said Miss Jane decisively- 
“He’s been here to or three times to find 
out whether you have called. He told 
us that you were in Paris again although 

scarcely inclined to believe him

- (Continued)
“I don’t know.” the girl rejoined, “but 

he believed that he had been bitterly 
wronged. He was i a strange

reserve and often moody,

K
over

:man in ■ ■
■ .■11many ways, very ......

always most arbitrary-. I am indebted to 
him for all I ever had, and yet—I had 
no love for him." T .tvs.s glad to leave his 
house i to come • here.”

“Oh, my dear!” cried Miss Jane, much 
distressed. " , ,

“It may be wrong, but—one can t help 
and it’s best to be quite

ONE PIECE FROCK OF W.'.lLO\Y GREEN CLOTH.
often present difficulties, to the in-

we were 
at first.”

“How can he know that!” cried the 
girl in renewed alarm. “Oh, I hope you 
won’t tell him a word about, me, Miss 
Jane, Miss Sophia. Please promise me 
that.”

“You may depend upon us my dear, 
the sisters assured her in chorus.

“And to tell you the truth,” Miss Jane 
added with strong conviction; “he isn’t al
together a—a nice young man.”

“Not by any means a nice young man, ’ 
Miss Sophia affirmed, recollecting how 
Seager had glared at her in their first in
terview.

“And you needn’t give us any. address,” 
her sister suggested. “If he should call 

he said he would, we shall sim-

swer
rather contradictory. Captain Landriault, 
the police censor, considered it a good 
performance, while other constables said 
it was highly immoral. Madame Lajeu- 
nesse, the police matron, testified that 
Millie wore a surprising amount of clothes 
considering her occupation.

When Miss De Leon was called she elec
trified the court by trying to give a special 
performance of her dance in the witness 
box, so that the recorder could judge for 
himself. But Recorder Dupuis would not 
allow this, and stopped the dancer before 
she had made more than a few passes. She 
was committed for trial on Monday, and 
in order to ensure her appearance bail 

refused. When Miss De Leon under-

! The long lines of the one-piece costume 
experienced dressmaker, and this graceful model offers a suggestion in smart, yet 
simple lines. The bodice and skirt are made separately, but the manner in which 
the skirt is carried up above the waist li ne in tabs at* the front and a point at 
the back gives the effect of a frock all in one piece. TJie row of covered buttons 
down the over-lapping side seams adds length to the skirt, which fastens at the 
front. The little bodice is sleeveless and,opens in a deep V at front and back. 
Beneath it may be worn a fine lingerie blouse or a guimpe of tucked net.

cross

one’s feelings, .
honest about it. Had I had any choice, 
1 would have owed him nothing. No man 
can buy affection. He cannot buy anoth
er’s flesh and blood, nor can he sell eith
er of these. Mr. Quaintance believed he 
had bought me. He would have sold me 
too. Can you blame me if I feel barely 
grateful to him?”

She paused, half wishful of 
_ : that she was not so blameworthy as 

she had sometimes deemed herself in spite 
of her strong innate sense of right and 
wrong, but the problem involved was all 
too complicated "yet for the sisters, whose 
lives had always run in straight, well- 
charted channels.

“When Mr. Quaintance died,” she 
more went ofa, “his lawyers sent me a 
long letter he had written me. It was a 

cruel letter, and told me, in so 
words, that he had already disposed 

his broth-

]
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wasMURDERERS WILL GO TO THE 
GALLOWS AT THE SAME TIME

:
i some aeeur-

pers
there on January 12 for New York, where 
she arrived after a good passage of 108 
days.

Captain Davis is well known m .the city.
he married Miss

ance
stood she was to stay in jail she became 
hysterical and created a very lively scene 
in court.

again, as
ply inform him that we don’t know where 

and beg him to discontinue hisS’ou are, 
visits.”

“There’s a shabby-looking peraon out
side staring up at the house at this fo
ment,” said Miss Sophia^ from the window 
seat, a tremor in her thin voice; “I hope 
he hasn’t eiùployed a private detective to 
trace you—although, to be sure, he look
ed just the sort of gentleman who would 
do that.”

“Stuff and nonsense!” her, sister retort
ed sharply. “Sophia, you read far too 
many novels. People don’t do that sort 
of thing in real life.”

“The man’s there, all the same,” Miss 
Sophia protested, and their guest rose, in- 

barassed.

Arosha and Seppepil to Be Executed Early Tomorrow Morning 
—Both Men are Prepared for Death

Eight or nine years ago 
Lizzie Thomas, of this city, and Mrs. 
Davis was with her husband on the 
Comet. At present Captain and Mrs. 
Davis are visiting Mrs. Davis’ home at 169 
Waterloo street. In about two weeks they 
will leave for New York to rejoin the 
Comet.

GRAIN INSPECTOR HERE
î E. B>-Eddyi-of the seed inspection de

partment, Ottawa, is at the Royal. He ar
rived here on Saturday and will make a 
tour of the maritime provinces in the in
terests of seed inspection.

To a Telegraph reporter yesterday Mr.
Eddy said he had just finished touring the 
west, Qntaxio and the eastern townships 
ol Quebec, He said that he. found the 
most trouble in Quebec.. This arose not 
from impurities of grass or clover seeds,

! which were raised to. a large extent byj ,
the farmers themselves, but.-by impurities Mr».- Andrew Bevoy; Grattans, 
in grain. The reason for this was that the Write» :—<'!» toe year 1906 I wee token 
dealers procured their supplies, of seed, »iok and did not think I «mid Hve eeyt 
oats, wheat and other grains from Mani- length of time. My trouble was with my 
toba at feed prices and sold it for seed, heart and people toW.me that nothing coidd 
The grain generally was plump and clean be done for. ease like mine. IoMumlted 

Rev. Gordon Dickie gave a very inter- looking, but was filled with seeds of weeds. bertdoetora but toey «mM djn^
esting and practical temperance address such as mustard and cockle. Mr. ?^dy | _*???» jj,— I had no pain, but was m 
in the Every Day Club laat evening, point- said he expects to be in the maritime, „obo|? to thewotid <*n believe how 
ing out the duty of the citizens generally provinces about two weeks. j rtrit. T had ciren un all hone» of living
in helping their fellowmen an# of not —- ; ,,r.„ , 777. , and had given my little girl to my sister-
thinking of self alone. He spoke of the A rummage sale will be held m the | in law_ * J
influence of good homes on the lives of Every Day Club hall on Friday after-. „ a friend came to see me, and
men, and said 'that those who were for- noon next, the proceeds to go for fitting me by nAm6f said, ‘ Lisrie, if I were
Lunate in having cheerful, happy homes up the grounds on the Marsh road for a j yoU j would tiy a aoee oï Milburn’s Heart
should try to assist their Less fortunate playground for the children. I he | and Nerve Pilîs as they are good for heart
fellows in this regard. will be open on Tuesday, Wednesday and; trouble.* My husband gdt me » box, but

Those whose homee were not happy Thursday afternoons, and any wishing to j for two days I was not feeling any better*
and who could find no inspiration there make donations can send them on those j but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘I
went out to find fellowship in the bar- days. ! believe_those pills are doing you good.’ I #
rooms. It was not sufficient to help the - 1 *,r * i was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal
drunkard, but an effort should also be Dr. L. W. Bailey, of Fredericton, will; better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I 
made to improve the homes and make be the speaker at the monthly meeting will get you another box right away. I
them more attractive so that the man of the Natural History Society on Tues- ; took two boxes and three doses out of the
would not have to seek amusement and day evening, in their lecture room, Union third one, and I was perfectly^ well and 
fellowship elsewhere. street. Hie subject will be^ “Mines and j , , , 7
h "U H VUtyr tZVm toiZtSë Sc8” j for
against^ tempUtTot’-^ïh™ dile^ PUW---------------~f M ! “"r ^ 1

mand was to "love thy neighbor as thy- j In St. Patrick’s hall, west side, tonight h*ve been ahve now
self," and this he took to mean that all Pinafore will be sung by a company of «“JP« “7** “"l
should help their fellows and not tfiink amateurs who have been rehearsing for . ^ t^^e T Wh^Ck! ThXd! 

of selves alone. jsome rime. __ toron to, Oat.
One of the great evils of the city of j “ “** “

St. John was that the citizens were not Two United States schooners, the Cora freiffhts are dull at present;
alive to their responsibility to the state, | Green and Hannah F Carleton, Pu^ into g .g th8e ratf for loading above and be- 
if they were the majority m favor - of | this port yesterday for shelter. Both are ^ th<_ faj]g {or Ncw York-
local option in the recent plebiscite would j bound up the bay. ,________________________________________
have been greater. It was not siifficient j 
to talk temperance, there should be acts 
as well. Some gain had been made by : 
the recent legislation on temperance mat- j 
ters but how much it was difficult to say j 
until the legislation came into effect. j 

In conclusion the speaker urged those ; 
present to use their influence and to 
work along practical lines. Every step ; 
gained would count in the final accom- [ 
plishment of their desires.

B. L. Sheppard, vice-president of the ! 
club presided, and Rev. Geo. Titus and j 
Rev. A. A. Graham were among those j 
who occupied seats on the platform. Pre- , 

to the address a short musical pro- 
was carried ‘ out, consisting of

...
once

«

Mother Cave Her 
Child Away.'

Had Given op all Hopei of Uytof, ,, 
Heart Trouble was Cured by

the hall in the centre of théAndover, May 2.—Less than thirty-six 
hours now remain to Tony Arosha and

passing across 
building and through several rooms before 
arriving at the foot of the steps, seven in 
number, which are built on an easy slope 
from the kitchen ddor to the platform. 
Three steps to the left will then bring 
the condemned men immediately over the 
drop and beneath the cross beam to 
which the ropes will be attached.

Radcliffe arrived JUre last Thursday and 
has been superintending the erection of 
the scaffold- He lias not yet visited the 
condemned men, but will be taken to see 
them some time tomorrow.

The condemned men are showing no 
signs of breaking down and maintain a 
cheerful disposition, passing the time in 
singing and conversation. They have been 
visited almost daily by Rev. Father Ryan, 
of Indian Point, who has been indefatig
able! in ministering to their spiritual wel
fare. He was with them for some hours 
on Saturday, arid will visit the jail again 
tomorrow morning, 
three hearty meals a day and sleep sound
ly at nights. They are fond of smoking, 
and are allowed to indulge the habit to 
their'hearts’ content. Tony Arosha shows 
a liking for cigarettes, and Seppepil pre
fers a pipe. The tobacco is supplied by 
the sheriff, who is treating his prisoners 
with all the consideration which their un
fortunate position will. permit.

XV hen your corresponaent called at the 
jail on Saturday evening the first thing 
he heard on entering was a lusty chorus 
in Italian coming from tjie direction of the 
cells. On inquiry it was learned that 
Tony, Leon and a compatriot named 
Frank, who is doing three months for il
legal liquor selling, Were sirring hymns 
which had been taught them by Father. 
Ryan. Tony’s rather shrill voice was eas
ily distinguishable from Leon’s deeper 
tones. The corridor outside the cells was 
well lighted with lamps and the concert 

kept up until after 9 p. m., with in
tervals for conversation.

This morning at ‘Father Ryan’s request 
the two men were allowed for the first 
time to be together in Leori’s cell from 10 
till 12 o’clock to Bay their prayers. They 
also prayed together this evening from 8 
until 9 o’clock. Tony was already familiar 
with some of the devotions, and Leon has 
picked them up quickly under Father 
Ryan’s teaching. As your correspondent 
is writing these words in the court house 
he can hear Tony singing a hymn.

Leon told one of the guards through an 
interpreter yesterday that if he lived an
other fifty years he could not be more 
prepared to die. Both men are expected 
by the officials here to meet their fate 
bravely- The time of the execution has 
not yet been announced, but it will prob
ably take place early Tuesday morning.

very
many
of my future. I was to marry 
eris eon. a.màn I had never heard of be
fore, and whom he had never seen. And 
there was a penalty attached, which he 
no doubt thought too dreadful to be in* 
curred by either of us.

“He had left > large estate, some mil
lions, I think, which would be awarded 
ns on the sole condition that 
married within a year of his death, fail
ing which, we would both be left penni
less.

Leon Seppepil, who will be hanged Tues
day morning for the murder of Edward 
Green last November- They are resigned 
to their fate and were permittéd to spend 
much of their time together today at their 
devotions. They .are ^éxémp&iy prisoners, 
and their guards, Jacob Kilbura and Wil-

I REV. GORDON DICKIE 
IN EVERY DAY CLUB

o.1

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
r.r.sr- (V 1

warily much em
“I think I’ll go now,” she said anxious

ly, unwilling to excite further conjecture j liam Johnston, report that since their ad
mission to the jail, 136 days ago, they have 
never given any trouble.

Sheriff Tibbitts received a telegram on 
Saturday from the secretary of state that 
the official papers authorizing the execu^ 
tion had been mailed to him and that the 
sentence of the law would be carried out 
on May 4. The death warrant signed by 
Judge Landry, who presided at the trial, 
has already been received.

Owing to there being no ground within 
the jail yard suitable for burial, an order- 
in-council was passed on April 28 authoriz
ing the sheriff to deliver the bodies to 
Rev. Father Ryan, who has offered to 
give them Christian burial at Indian Point.

The day passed very quietly here. Quite 
a number of local people, impelled by 
curiosity, visited the court house and took 
a look at the scaffold, which is not yet 
completed. It is situated in the rear of 
the building, and except that a corner of 
the lioarding which forms the enclosure is 
visible from the road, the passerby would 
not notice anything unusual. The window 
which lights the corridor, off which the 
cells are situated, looks out into this en
closure, but the lower half has been 
screened off and in any case neither of 
the condemned men can see the prepara
tions as their cells are lighted from the

Interesting and Practical Ad
dress Given Last Evening

we were f
while she herself knew only too well, who 
her unpleasant attendant was.

“Thank you so much for all your kind
ness and—and encouragement, 
could have told you------”

“My dear,” Mies Jane broke in, kissing 
her with great tenderness, “come to us 
when you can, and tell us what you will. 
We are two poor old women, not very 
able, perhaps, to advise you. But you 
may be sure that we’ll never advise you 
otherwise than as your own mother would. 
Had we believed that there’s nothing in 
this world of more worth than money, we 
need not have been keeping a boarding 
house today- Be brave! You’ll see your 
way by degrees, and if we can help you 
in any manner, we will, most gladly.”

“Poor thing!” Miss Sophia sighed soul- 
fully as she returned to her favorite post 
at the window, to watch the two disappear 
down the avenue faithfully followed by 
the lounger she had observed, a fact which 
she did not fail to communicate argument
atively to her sister. “Poor thing! I hope 
she’ll be happy. She’s so strong, Jane. 
N ot many girls would have withstood the 
temptation of millions, I fear—and the 
strong suffer most.”

“I’m surprised at you, Sophia,” Miss 
Jane returned, still severely. “No right- 
minded girl would have acted otherwise 
than she has done, and I don’t know 
what sort ot a man Mr. Miles Quaintance 
could have been to plan such a ------”

“Then all I can say, Jane, is,” Sophia

“In other words, he had made up his 
mind to present me, his chattel, to an un
known man, and to pay him handsomely 
for accepting me. XXrould any girl have 
submitted to such unspeakable degrada
tion!”

She was breathing quickly, her eyes 
aglow with a wounded pride.

“I was powerless to alter the past, and 
I felt my position so keenly then that 
I didn’t dare to ask your advice, in case 
you should seek to influence me against 
the decision I came to as soon as I had 
read the letter , through. Mr. Quaintance 
had written his nephew to the same ef
fect, and I was dreadfully afraid he might 
seek me out at once. I was quite de
termined that, under no circumstances, 
would I consent to any such monstrous 
arrangement, and, although I was little 
more than a school-girl then. I felt that 
starvation would be far easier and leas 
painful than—”

“You were quite right, my dear,” Miss 
Jane commented, as she stopped at a 
Loss for words in which to express the al
ternative decently. That spinster had all 
the respect of the shabby-genteel for 
for wealth and position, but under he* 
well-worn, old-fashioned bodice beat the 
heart of a plain-thinking, old-fashioned 
woman who did not believe that woman
hood should be bartered for wealth and 
position, or that a liarlot’s bread could be 
aught but bitter.

“You were quite right, my dear, and—I 
wish you had trusted us.”

The girl, bowed her head, in regret that 
was much more poignant than her mends 
could understand while there was still un
told what might well prove the worst 
half of her misfortunA. And as to that 
half she could not even now take them 
fully into her confidence. - t net
„ ■'IK,wis\,! *™y dear Ja»«’" *he said beard' who was with Mr. Quaintance last 
humbly. ’But-I ran away instead^ I he called_end hf,6 £ d them_
went to New York, and stopped there m- declare!-i£ they haven’t all
stead of crossing to San Francisco. 1 had : , ’
not posted the letter you wrote telling)t .,T 8 T , , ® V , » * . . . . . .
Mr. Quaintance’s lawyers that I was leav- j. Ja,f > 1 don * T! fehe 1c^n help J be placed m position tomorrow morning,
ing you. I didn’t intend to have anything fer6elf n°T; He 11 take her 8tra,8ht t0 
more to do with them, and—my only am- ! er cousln- 
bition' was to keep oiit of the nephew’s i 
way. But, at the last moment, I —I was j
so hurried that I had to leave some money | p^AISIR B’AMOUR NE DURE QU’UN 
in the bank here, and Fanchettc and I
have come over to see about that.” | , , Fredericton N B Mav 1—ISoeciall —Silence followed her somewhat abrupt i But, while events were thus conspiring ’ ” y p >
conclusion, and she sat, with anxious ! against the rightful heirs to Miles Just before the House of Assembly took

awaiting their .verdict on her be-1 Quaintance’s millions, the dead man’s recess on Friday last, Provincial Secretary
havior. Fanchette was respectfully seated i legitimate nephew, indifferent as ever to p'Jemming laid on the table the order-in- 
behind her. one of Miss Sophia’s most ! his uncle s wishes and the reward of com- ^ maki provi6ion {or the firât issue
cherished afternoon-teacups in her iremb-1 pliancc with them, had not been idle in , , ... . .
ling, work-worn har. !s. Miss Jane was ! the pursuit of his own expensive ambi- ; °f Brunswick inscribed stock, amount- 
stiffiy erect in her straight-backed chair, tion. ; ing to £450,000 sterling. The full text of
Miss Sophia gazed abstractedly out of the No sooner had Stephen Quaintance seen | the order-in-council is as follows: 
window, her mind occupied not with the the girl whom he knew only as Dagmar j , honorab|e the provincial secretary,
past but with future possibilities. And sail from New York than he determined who . ah„ ti]e receiver general, submits
neither of them was inclined to misjudge to follow her Comoyer and he together, , fo„owi recommendations for the 
’.he girl. “„os6ed bJ ,tha first available steamer. : j , eommittec of the executive

' and Camc °"i council, the same being made under and
to Pan» in haste by train. by vjrtue of the provisions of chapter 4

ÏOU must come to my house to stop J h f t, j.egielative Assembly of
said Comoyer affectionately, as the last , inm of New Brunswick, 9 Edward
express sped through Uichy-Levallois on VIT » n iqon.
its way to St. Lazare. “My mother will “ ^ ,bp Bank of Montreal be ap- 
be much pleased to see you there fi^al agents of the province of

"Sorry, old chap, said Quaintance, ls Brunswick in the city of I»ndon.
“but—I’ve got another engagement. ^ , ,
You’re very kind, and I’d like nothing 2gTbat the Bank of Montreal and Fre.l- 
bettcr, but-some other time eriek W. Taylor, manager of the Bank of

Comoyer s face expressed the extreme Montreal in ,,ondon. England, he author-
of dejection, but he said no more at the jzed t0 ,.aisc a loan upon the credit of the
moment so much had he learned ot congojjdated revenue fund of the province
Quaintance s character—and presently yeW Brunswick, and chargeable there-
tkey rolled into the busy terminus. on to tiic amoimt nf four hundred and

(To be Continued.) fifty thousand pounds ( £450,000) by the
and sale of New Brunswick govern-

I wish I

Both prsoners eat

;

passageway.
The plan for the scaffold differs in some 

details from that used by Radcliffe when 
he executed Collins at Hopewell Cape a 
year ago last November. The floor, in- 

intepolated, “that there are a good many atead of being built eleven feet from the 
wrong-minded girls nowadays.” ground, is only raised six feet six inches,

Mias Jane was on the point of repre- and a square pit four feet deep has been 
bending her for such a censorious state
ment when she was balked in that praise
worthy purpose by an exclamation of dis
may from her younger sister.

“Dear me! What is it now, Sophia?” 
she asked aggrievedly.

“Oh, how unfortunate ! Jane, they’ve 
that gentleman with the black
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excavated beneath the drop to give the 
required distance. As both men are to 
meet their fate at the same timè, the 
opening for the drop has been made some
what larger. The trap doors, as usual, 
will be held in position by a button at
tached to a lever and when the fatal mo
ment arrives and the catch is released 
each door will swing downwards on three 
heavy hinges, which are secured to oppo
site sides of the opening. Thé lever and 
its attachments are being made and will
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gramme
selections by the club orchestra, flute ; 
solo by Mr. Stokes, and cornet solo by ; 
Mr. Brigden. j

In the West End Every Day Club an 
address was given by Aid. J. B. M. Bax-

:v vC.The procession will have to take a long 
and devious course to reach the ncaffold,

fT> MK.
(CHAPTER XV.

MR. FLEMMING’S FAMOUS LOAN ter.MOMENT.
ci pal being payable oil the first day of 
July, 1949, the said stock bearing interest 
at the rate of four per centum per an
num, to be paid half-yearly at the said 
office of the Bank of Montreal in London,,
England, on the first days of Juljq and club houfle on Saturday evening as!
January in each year until the principal & to A)achelor life. James L. Mc-1

oS -7 f J ç L.u nf Avity presided with the guest of honor3. That a sinking fund of one-half of, ^ I ^ ^ ^ y y Wedder-
one per centum per annum on the pim- oc”ipied the vice-chair. The roast :
eipal ot the said loan be paid annually induded The King; Our Guest, pro-
by the province and invested m said Yew Mr. Doherty and responded to
Brunswick government stock or n other Mr. ^ Roes; The Ladies, proposed by
securities if the same -» "?<l the chairman and replied to by Colonel

Àhu n,d u r ' Tendon Baxter; and The Press, by the* chairman,,
5K,"Uh'.SSSd"”2.“: ««-r -r

c a„tc 1877 and other musical features were !?ongs byprovisions of the Colonial ^k Acts 18,, Gates and a number
to 199(1, or any amendments thereof. ” ,,____ .......5. That the proceeds of the said loan °» 8°°d choruses. The dinner was well
shall be paid to the receiver general of arranged and a very pleasant evening was
New Brunswick. Pat6ed’

6. That the said Bank of Montreal be 
authorized lo issue and sell the said stock 
to the public at such rate as can be rea
sonably obtained, and that it be author
ized to retain out of the proceeds thereof 
its disbursements in connection with the

recording and floating of the said loan, in
cluding stamps, legal expenses, underwrit
ing expenses, printing and advertising, and 
brokerage charges, and also a commission 

of one-quarter of one per cent, of the 
par value of the said loan for their

A PLEASANT DINNER
Henry R. Ross, manager of The New j 

Brunswick Cold Storage Company, Ltd., j 
was dined by some thirty friends at the i
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THE MOVING MAN.
Here comes the moving man once more! Your statuary shall be chipped;

New troubles, one and all!
Those sorrows that you knew of yore 

Again are due to fall.
The dust shall rise and fill your eyes,

And ’neath a housewife’s ban.
You’ll wander, homeless, ’neath the Give up each cherished plan; 

skies—
Here comes the moving mail!

Find another mover.

Your pictures shall be torn;
Your meals shall now and then be skip

ped;
You’ll wish you’d ne’er been bom.

Let chaos reign in everv room,

IF. F. Brady and E. Tiffin of the I. C. j 
R. board of management, and J. T. Iialis- 
sey, divisional superintendent, left for 
Moncton on Saturday. While here they 
visited the terminals and inspected the 
facilities, and all who met Mr. Brady 
were impressed with the idea that he was ; 
a man who knew his business. There will i 
be a meeting of the board of management | 
in Moncton either Tuesday or Wednes- i 
day of this week.

!1

Resign yourself to utter gloom— 
Here comes the moving man’issue

ment stock, inscribed and registered 
del* the Colonial Stock Acts 1877 to 1930 and 
transferable at the office of the Bank of 
Montreal in London. England, the prin-

NOT A SUFFRAGETTE.
He—What would women do with 

franchise if they had it?
She—What’a a franchise

<23 THE^ the ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

4Right side down, in cushions.
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